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Ger.lEeal Sporrdrrlosis

Cervical Spondylosis is a disorder caused by abnormal wear
on the cartilage and bones of the neck (cervical vertebrae)
with degeneration and mineraldeposits in the cervical discs'.
Degenerative changes to the neck are a common radiological
finding in the middle-aged and elderly. Factors contributing to
degenerative changes of the spine include aging, trauma,
work activities, and genetics'.

Hou does it hoppen?
The cervical spine is particularly susceptible to degenerative
problems because of its large range of movement and
complex anatomy'.

Acquired cervical stenosis are usually results of degenerative changes such as spur formation, disc
protrusion, ligamentum hypertrophy and/or facet hypertrophy. Disorders such as Paget's disease and gout
can also result in cervicalstenosis.

Disc degeneration is age-related and starts in the third
decade'. Intervertebral discs lose hydration and elasticity
with age, leading to cracks and fissures. The disc
subsequently collapses due to biomechanical
incompetence, causing the annulus to bulge outward. The
surrounding ligaments also lose their elasticity and
develop traction spurs. Uncovertebralspurring occurs as a
result of the degenerative process in which the facet joints
lose cartilage, become sclerotic, and develop
osteophytes'. The combination of disc prolapse and
osteophytosis can result in direct nerve compression and
indirect ischaemic neuronal damaoe 2.

Progressive neck pain is a key indication of cervical spondylosis6.
Physical examination typically shows decreased ROM oJ the
cervical spine with neck extension, flexion and rotationt'u. The
presence of weakness or loss of sensations may indicate injury to
specific nerve roots or to spinal cord which will also affect the
speed of reflexes '' o. lmaging tests'are ordered to confirm the
suspected diagnosis, and to rule out other possibilities. The
diagnosis of cervical spondylosis can be confirmed by x-rays, CT
scans or MRI of the neck " ' ' ' .

Diagram (From L-R): XRay showing oblique view of ceru'rcal spine and MRI of ceruical spine
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symptoms oF cervical sFondylosls?
V N""n pain and stiffhess may radiate to arms +

shoulders

Y los of sensation or abnormal sensations and
paih, usually in the shoulders or arms

V ru""n stiffness

V Dizzin"rr, Loss of batance

V Headaches, usually at the bacK of the head

Management
The conservative approach is often recommended when treating cervical spondylosis 1'2'4. The aim of the
treatment is to relieve pain and prevent permanent injury to the spinal cord and nerves.

Treatment of cervical spondylosis usually includes:
V Rest
V Restrict activities to a less strenuous level
V Sott Cervical collar to restrict movement
V n rnort course of anti-inflammatory medication
V enysical therapy which may include a trial of careful traction which can be done

either at home or at the hospital
V Heat Therapy
V Electrotherapy i.e. electrical stimulation
V ruecr Exercises

CeruhalTraction



I
\ lr ISurgery is the final option when patient does not respond well to conservative

treatment. The overall aim of surgery is to relieve pressure on the nerve root, spinal
cord or blood vessels and to stabilise the spine'. Surgical procedures may involve the
removal of bone and disc tissue impinging on the nerves oJ Jhe spinal cord and
stabilisation of the neck by fusing two or more cervical vertebrae'' ".

1,2,3, f t"".Exrrelsr!
Mobilisation such as muscle energy techniques can benefit patients with cervical spondylosis. The exercise
program can include flexibility, strengthening, stabilisation and aerobic conditioning'. These exercises are
designed to strengthen the neck muscles and increase the flexibility of the neck". Patients are encouraged to
swim, brisk walk or yoga since these exercises will benefit them greatly'.

SofrCeruical Collar

From L-R : Active Neck Rotation, Neck Flexion, Face Clock, Iension Release Exercises

Pain in the neck usually creates a great deal of tension in the rest of the body especially around the
shoulders, middle back and head. Hence, patients are also encouraged to learn some relaxation techniques;
e.g. tensing and relaxing their muscles, and deep breathing exercises.

P{.erlcntion
Once the symptoms have already_developed, the emphasis is on symptom
management rather than prevention'. Chronic cervical pain syndromes are best
treated conservatively with postural advice, muscle strengthening exercises in
combination with medication and the usage of cervical collar to help alleviate
these symptoms 2. Good posture while standing, sitting, working at a computer,
driving and sleeping are essential since these activities are potentially high risk
areas for cervical pain.
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lf you would like to have a copy of our "Exercise for Cervical
Spondylosis", kindly return us this slip via fax (03 79600720)
or via post. We willsend it to you via email. Thank you!

Emailaddress :
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